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KHARTOUM: He has no kit or support system but 17-
year-old footballer Emad Salim hopes Sudan’s uprising will
bring a boost to his beloved sport and help its players step
onto the world stage. “There are no facilities or the equip-
ment we need,” said Salim, son of a farmer, before booting
a ball across a dirt pitch in a Khartoum neighborhood. “I
need shoes, equipment and proper training, but there’s
nothing.”

At sunset, friendly football matches are played on
patches of open ground across the capital, with teenagers
like Salim kicking up clouds of dust. The pitches have no
markings, are full of holes and the goal posts are almost
always without a net. “There is nobody to motivate me,”
said Salim, a resident of Tuti Island, where the Blue Nile
and White Nile meet in the capital. “I hope the revolution
changes this,” he said, referring to the months-long mass
protest movement that led to the ouster of longtime presi-
dent Omar Al-Bashir in April.

Many say Bashir’s three decades of iron-fisted rule side-
lined the sport — a national pastime. There are no compet-
itive youth leagues in Sudan, meaning young players like
Salim can only play in friendly matches between local clubs.
Their skills are further cramped by poorly maintained
pitches, which cause regular injuries that often end many
talented players’ careers before they even take off.

The matches are “disorganized” and players lack any
kind of training or management, said the vice president of
the Sudanese Football Association, Al-Fatih Bani. Local
clubs avoid improving facilities because there are no com-
petitive leagues for youths, he said. While there are some
30 well-maintained pitches in the country, they are pri-
vately owned and open only to the elite, Bani added.

Poor record 
Sudan has never qualified for the World Cup, even

though the country was a pioneer of the sport on the con-
tinent. Along with Egypt and Ethiopia, it helped to found
the African Football Confederation, but has only won the
African Cup of Nations once in 1970 when it hosted the
tournament. The last time Sudan qualified for the conti-
nent’s biennial tournament was in 2012, even though it has
been expanded to a 24-nation format.

In 1989, Omdurman-based Al-Merrikh became the only
Sudanese team to win an African club trophy. Sudanese
football fans are often seen sporting the shirts of interna-
tional clubs instead of their national team, the result of its
poor record brought on by decades of official neglect,
according to Bani. 

“Many talented players do not get the opportunity to
improve and advance,” said Monzer Hassan, a coach of a
youth team. “A complete lack of football academies
deprives these talented players from honing their skills,” he
said, adding that every player dreams of playing for the
two leading Sudanese clubs, Al-Hilal and Al-Merrikh.

A Sudanese player has never been picked up by a
European club, said Bani, but the country is a lucrative
destination for foreign players as Sudanese clubs are hun-
gry for professionals. “Bashir’s regime hurt the sport
immensely,” said Mohamed Harun, an Al-Hilal board mem-
ber. “His Islamic regime considered football a tribal activi-
ty that did not deserve support or investment.” For those
like Salim or Bani, the revolution that ousted Bashir could
herald a turnaround. “I hope the revolution gives a strong
push to football in Sudan,” said Bani. — AFP 
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ORLANDO: Bastian Schweinsteiger hopes
Atletico Madrid’s final game of their US tour
won’t descend into a flurry of mayhem and red
cards when the MLS All-Stars take on Diego
Simeone’s team today. Atletico’s 7-3 win over
Real Madrid in New Jersey on Friday saw both La
Liga clubs reduced to 10 men in an unusually
highly charged pre-season encounter.

Atleti continue their preparations for the forth-
coming La Liga season when they take on the
best of Major League Soccer in Orlando, with a
near sell-out crowd of 25,000 expected at
Exploria Stadium. German World Cup winner
Schweinsteiger, who plays in MLS for Chicago
Fire, believes Simeone’s side were fired by the
presence of Los Blancos and is adamant his team-
mates, coached by Orlando City’s James
O’Connor, can prosper without kicking lumps out
of the opposition.

“Intense games are always good but the other
night I am sure the rivalry between the teams also
played a part,” Schweinsteiger, the former Bayern
Munich and Manchester United midfielder said. “I
think this will be different — we don’t want to
hurt anyone, we just want to play our way and we
want to show what is the best of MLS.” The All-
Star game in MLS, like those in the NBA and
Major League Baseball, is designed as a mid-sea-
son exhibition respite.

Although with Simeone preparing for a strong
challenge in La Liga and the Champions League,
the Spaniards — who have spent upwards of 219
million euros ($240 million) this summer following
the departures of Antoine Griezmann, Lucas
Hernandez and Rodri — will be very competitive.
“I like this All-Star concept a lot, you play with
the best players in the league, have a different
coach — this one is Irish — and we are playing
against a top team from Europe so will be a good
test,” Schweinsteiger said.

“They have invested a lot of money in new
players, they are very strong, very tough and they
have a very good coach. It won’t be easy but if we
show our quality  we can definitely compete.
“Their approach is dictated by Simeone. He’s
done an amazing job over the last five years and
they have become one the top teams in Europe.
That’s why it will be interesting.”

Focus on Felix 
Atletico, who take their tour to Mexico at the

weekend, remain angry with Barcelona over the
sale of French star Antoine Griezmann, whose 120
million euro ($135 million transfer was contested
by Atleti.

Discussions between the two Spanish giants
are on-going, but Simeone refused to be drawn
into a war of words with his recently departed
striker. “I value the performance from him,” the
Argentine told AFP. “He has answered everything
on the field and wish him nothing but the best at
Barcelona. And that is it.”

With Griezmann gone, the focus now is on
Portuguese wonderkid Joao Felix who was signed
earlier this summer from Benfica for 126 million
euros ($142 million). Compatriot Nani, who will
play for the MLS All-Stars at his home ground
today, predicts a bright future for the 19 year-old
midfielder who impressed in the previous match
against Real. 

“He has been showing his potential to be a
future star for Portugal, he had a great season
with Benfica last year but he is still young,” the
former Manchester United midfielder said. “He
has started well and already shown he is talented
so let’s see how he gets on.” — AFP 
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KHARTOUM: Sudanese youths play football on a dirt field in the capital. —AFP

De Rossi eager
to run out at
Boca’s iconic
Bombonera
BUENOS AIRES: World Cup winning Italian
veteran Daniele De Rossi said he cannot
wait to play in the iconic Bombonera stadi-
um as he was unveiled by new club Boca
Juniors on Monday. The 36-year-old mid-
fielder has signed a one-year contract with
the Argentine giants after bringing down the
curtain on his 18-year Roma career at the
end of last season. He was cheered wildly
when presented to fans at the Bombonera
stadium and given the number 16 shirt — the
same as he wore at Roma.

“If you love football, if you like great
stadiums full of passion, no-one should
deny themselves an experience like this,”
he said when asked if he had a message for
footballers in Europe. Boca are one of the
most successful sides not just in Argentina
but the whole of South America. They have
been Argentine champions 33 times, bet-
tered only by historic rivals River Plate
with 36, and won the Copa Libertadores
— the continental equivalent of the
Champions League — six times, just once
less than fellow-Argentines Independiente

who lead with seven. “My aim is the same
as Boca’s ... to win the Libertadores, win
the league. From what I’ve heard it’s to win
everything,” said De Rossi, who helped
Italy claim the 2006 World Cup during a
117-cap career. While many former Boca
players — such as Diego Maradona,
Walter Samuel and Carlos Tevez — have
gone on to enjoy successful careers in
Italy, De Rossi is the first major Italian star
to play for the Buenos Aires outfit. De
Rossi said he was looking forward to play-
ing in “a stimulating atmosphere, because
that stimulus is the most important thing
for me since I live football 24 hours a day.
It’s like it devours me, it eats me up: I don’t
want somewhere that will turn me off.” 

Evra to start coaching career 
Former France and Manchester United

defender Patrice Evra has called time on his
playing career, according to the Italian daily
Gazzetta dello Sport. “My career as a player
is officially over,” the 38-year-old told the
paper. Evra made his name with Nice and
Monaco before Alex Ferguson signed him
for Manchester United in 2006. He would
go on to make almost 300 appearances for
the club, winning five Premier League titles
and the Champions Leage. 

He moved to Juventus in 2014, winning
two Serie A titles, before spells at Marseille
and West Ham. He also played 81 times for
France and captained them at the 2010
World Cup in South Africa which became
famous for the French team strike at

Knysna as they were eliminated in the
group stages. Evra said that he was now
turning his attention fully to coaching. 

“I started the course for the UEFA B
licence as a coach in 2013,” he said. “Now,
I want to finish that so that I can take the A
licence. In other words, in a year and a half
I will be qualified to manage a team.” Evra

was quick to praise the influence of his for-
mer Manchester United boss. “He predict-
ed that two of his players would become
top level coaches: Ryan Giggs and Pat
Evra,” he said naming himself in the third
person. “I think of Sir Alex as a father. He
accepted me just as I am, sometimes a
leader, sometimes arrogant.” — AFP 

BUENOS AIRES: Argentina’s Boca Juniors president Daniel Angelici poses with
Italian midfielder Daniele De Rossi (L) and his jersey during his presentation at
the Bombonera stadium. — AFP 

LANDOVER: Real Madrid’s Welsh forward Gareth Bale smiles after scoring a goal during the International
Champions Cup football match between Real Madrid and Arsenal at FedExField. — AFP 

Bale left out of squad 
for Munich friendlies
MADRID: Gareth Bale’s future at Real Madrid took
another twist when he was left out of the Spanish side’s
squad for two friendly matches in Munich. “Bale did not
travel in order to resolve his future,” Spanish sports daily
Marca reported yesterday, adding that Real Madrid were
still in talks with Chinese side Jiangsu Suning who had
offered the Welshman a three-year-deal worth £1 million
($1.1 million) a week.

However the Chinese club appear to have shut the door
on Bale and sports daily As says he could be headed for a
Premier League return. “Bale wanted to stay (at Real
Madrid) but Zidane has made that impossible,” said As.
“The preferred destination for Bale is the Premier League
which closes its transfer window on August 8. There are
only 10 days to find a team there.” Real Madrid held up the
proposed transfer to Jiangsu Suning on Sunday in a dis-
pute over the fee and the Chinese club announced

Monday they had signed Croatian striker Ivan Santini from
Anderlecht instead.

Bale, 30, has been at the centre of transfer talk since
Zinedine Zidane returned as coach of Real in March.  The
Frenchman has made no secret of his desire to offload Bale
who joined Real Madrid in a then world record £85 million
move from Tottenham in 2013. The Spanish press has been
mooting a possible return to Champions League finalists
Tottenham although Bale’s salary demands are likely to be
far beyond the pay structure at the north London club.

Bale’s agent Jonathan Barnett has already insisted that
any deal which sees the Welshman leave the Bernabeu
would have to be a permanent one and not one that sees
him shipped out on loan. “Gareth is one of the best play-
ers on the planet. I can guarantee you he will not be
going on loan to any club,” said Barnett. Bale was not the
only familiar name missing from the 24-man squad for
Munich. Goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois, who shipped sev-
en goals last week against Atletico Madrid, is injured
while James Rodriguez came back late from holiday after
playing for Colombia in the Copa America.  Following the
Spurs match, Real will face either Fenerbahce or Bayern
Munich today. — AFP 

Chelsea ban fan over 
use of racist language
LONDON: Chelsea has permanently banned one support-
er from Stamford Bridge for the use of racially abusive lan-
guage and threatening and aggressive behavior during last
season’s home game with Manchester City. The Premier
League club has also temporarily excluded five other sup-
porters for periods of between one and two years for the
use of abusive language and threatening and aggressive
behavior at the fixture on December 8.

Chelsea, who have not released any names over the
incidents, said they had delayed reaching a decision in the
cases in order to ensure they did not prejudice the related
police investigation. The Crown Prosecution Service
recently announced it had elected not to initiate any crimi-
nal prosecutions. According to the club, all individuals
sanctioned as a result of their investigation were offered
the right to appeal and, where applicable, those appeals
have been heard.

Referring to the supporter handed a lifetime ban from
the ground, a club statement on Tuesday read: “While the
club respects the decision of the CPS (not to charge the
individual with a criminal offence), the question that it had
to determine was not whether a criminal offence had been
committed, but rather whether the individual acted in
breach of the ticketing terms and conditions. 

“In this regard, the club operates to the civil standard
of proof, which is entirely different to the criminal stan-
dard. “In reaching its decision, the club took into account
the denial made by the individual as well as a range of oth-
er evidence, including video evidence and evidence from
two lip-reading experts — both of whom advised that the
individual had used words that are racially abusive.” The
statement added: “In this case the behaviour of all six indi-
viduals crossed the line of what is acceptable.” Chelsea
chairman Bruce Buck in December blamed a “deeply
unpleasant but vocal minority” for shaming the club’s fans
in an open letter following incidents of abuse.

In other news, sin bins will be introduced for dissent in
English grassroots and youth football from the start of the
new season, the Football Association (FA) announced yes-
terday. The rule will apply to all leagues up to step five in
the National League System, which is immediately below
the English Football League, and tier three in women’s
football.

Players who show dissent to an official in adult football
will be shown a yellow card and sent to the sin bin for 10
minutes. For matches of shorter duration, they will spend
eight minutes off the pitch. The FA started piloting sin bins
two seasons ago and then extended the trial to 31 leagues
last season. — AFP


